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Read-a thon by Gustavo
M.S lee gave every one a card to
raise money for MS Ireland. Every
one read lots of book’s. Every one
finished their read a thon cards and
raised over 400 euro for MS
Ireland.
Title:Knitting in our school by
Rebecca
Date:On the 7th of November people
came in to teach us all how to knit.
We knitted for a month. Ms.Lee gave
us all some wool and knitting needles.
Some of us already had some needles
and wool so we brought in our own.
Who came: The people who came
were Olga Kearns, Edel Cooney,Mary
ODonoghue and Angela Early. First
class from the other room came in as
well to do some knitting with the big
room. I had lots of fun doing knitting
and I cannot wait until next time.

The Three Little Pigs by Annie
Kearns
Who went: The junior infants and 1st
class went to see the three little
pigs. They went on the 10 of
December to Ennis. They were very
excited.
Baking in our school by Bella Rose
We made rice crispie buns
One of the Fridays Ms.Lee surprised
us and said we were going to make
rice crispie buns .We went into the
kitchen and put the dark chocolate
into the microwave .
After thirty seconds we took it out
and stirred it. When it was melted
we put the rice crispies into the bowl
with the dark chocolate and mixed it.
It smelt delicious, we brought it
back into our class room we got bun
cases and put the mixture in .We
waited for it to harden.Then we ate,
it was really nice .
Football Semi Final and Sport
Hello my name is Meadhbh Fahey a
few weeks ago we were playing
playing in the school semi-finals we
were playing against Ennistymon.
We joined up with Tubber N.S. I was
playing in full forward with Mathew.
At half time they were winning by
about three goals but we came back
and scored two goals but when time
was up we were very sad because we
lost.

We loved gymnastics but we are
finished, we will begin swimming
lessons in the Spring time.
Our Concert by David
We did a Christmas concert in the
school. We did a nativity play and we
played the guitar and concertina.
And the junior room were performing
too. We danced, said poems and sang
songs.

New tablets by Richard
We got the 2 new tablets in
November. We can use them to do
mathletics, reading eggs, scratch and
powerpoints.

Hair Spray by Laura
The 14th of November 2014, my
school Boston N.S went to see a
musical called ‘Hair Spray’. We left
at precisely 10:00 am. On the way
back the bus was stuck in traffic
because of road works.
When we arrived
Hair spray already started and we
had to be really quiet walking in. Hair
spray was good. Everyone enjoyed it.
At the end
The people acting out hair spray
were really good at singing and were
dressed up like the actors in the
movie, hair spray. When hair spray
was over, everyone got on the bus
and we went back to school.

Burren Beo Scholarship by Nathan
Our school is learning is about the
Burren we won a scholarship with
Tubber N.S. We learned a lot about
it and it is interesting. Tubber school
came to our school and we went to
them. The Burren has lots of rocks
called limestone. The farmers own
some of the Burren and put their
cows in the Burren.
INTO Table quiz
We participated in the table quiz in
Ennis N.S. We had 2 teams, we had
lots of fun and did really well.

